The Dream of the Wedding
By: Luis Puchetta
Scene 1
Time: 4:20 pm
Location: At cynthia's house
What happens:
Max
My parents are thinking of getting married
Cynthia
My parents too
Max
You know it's a good idea for our parents to get married at the same time!
Cynthia
Ask yours and I ask mine what they think
(Max left Cynthia's house and asked his parents)
Max
(To the people)
If you haven't noticed, they are a chair and I have a girlfriend named Cynthia. My parents are
getting married at the same time as my girlfriend's, and we are thinking of having a wedding to
see how it goes.
Cynthia
(to the people)
My parents are going to marry Max's together. My name is Cynthia I am 13 years old and I am
also a chair. I am excited for our parents' wedding and I hope everything goes well.
Scene 2
Time: 6:36 pm
Location: At Max's house
What happens: They are talking about the wedding
Max
We almost have everything for the wedding
Cynthia
We just have to buy the flowers.
(voice over for Max dad)

Ya kids, you need a ride to your house
Cynthia
Yes please, bye max
(Max's father went to drop her off at her house)
(cynthia and max are talking on the phone)
Cynthia
I hope our parents' wedding goes well for us
Max
I already have to go and I got sleepy I have to go to sleep early before my parents scold me,
see you tomorrow good night
Cynthia
Good night.
Scene3
Time: 3:20 am
Location: In the courtyard
What happens: Cynthia is already at the wedding
Cynthia
Wow the night went by so fast. I have to call Max to hurry up to get to Mass on time
(call max)
Max
I can't believe the night passed very quickly, right now I'm going to give me half an hour.
(they arrive at mass)
Max
Sorry I'm late
Cynthia
Don't worry, the mass hasn't started yet
(PRIEST)
You may kiss the bride
(Mass ended and they went to celebrate at Cynthia's house)

Cynthia
I already feel like eating I'm going to ask my parents if we can eat now because my belly hurts
(stomach noises)
Max
I am also very hungry
(they start to serve food but before they start to eat max's favorite song started playing)
(Adios Amor starts playing by Christian Nodal)
Max
Let's dance Cynthia just this song please
Cynthia
Ok, let's go
(start dancing, song ends)
Cynthia
Finally we are going to start eating
Max
Why did I decide to dance, we'd better have eaten first
Max
What happened to our food? We leave it here on the table where it is.
Cynthia
I'm starving too
(DJ starts talking)
food comes in 30 minutes
Max and cynthia
Sigh
(30 min later they are on the floor "dying" of hunger)
Cynthia
Finally the food has arrived
(They finished eating and got thirsty)
Cynthia
Dad can you pass me a soda

(Cynthia grabs the soda but doesn't realize there was a sauce bottle 2,543 inches away from
her mom and he shut up on her dress)
Cynthia
Forgive me mom that was my intentions I feel horrible for ruining your dress
(her mom gets mad and she tells all her guests to leave and she started crying and tells cynthia
to go to her room that she can't look at max for a week)
Cynthia
Mama you can't do this to me
(she goes to her room running)
Scene 4
Time: 10:00
Location: In your room
What happens: Cynthia is waking up from her nightmare
Cynthia
I can not that nothing was a dream everything felt very real. I hope that doesn't happen to my
mom.
Cynthia
I'm already late, I have to hurry to get to mass on time
(I arrive at mass)
Cynthia
How strange everything is happening as in my dream, I hope Max does not ask me to dance
(Mass ended and they went to her house)
(the same song began to play)
Max
Let's dance Cynthia just this song please
Cynthia
Ugh okay
(they started dancing and are going to eat)
Max
What happened to our food
(Cynthia finishes her sentence)
Cynthia
We leave it here on the table where she is.
Max
(Surprised)
How did you know that she was going to say that
Cynthia
I'm from the future (she starts to laugh)
(they sat down to eat)
Cynthia

Dad can you pass me a soda
(she noticed the sauce was next to the soda)
Cynthia
So that the same thing that happened in my dream doesn't happen to me, I have to do
something
(Cynthia threw the sauce on the floor)
Max
Because you did that, I was just going to put sauce on my food
Cynthia
I have my reasons

